THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

SONS OF IOWA RETURN TO THE FOLD

MANY OF THE MEDICAL ALUMNI ARE HERE.

Climates are Crowded—Guests Speak at Assembly—Partial List of Visitors.

The big meeting of medical alumni opened on schedule tims yesterday evening, when John Garrett, of Albia, crested, gave the university's guest at the opening banquet. The response was made by Dr. Aikin, of Frederick, Dr. Crandall, and Dr. Port, of Kansas City. The assembly was greeted by Dr. Saunders, the alumni president.

Entries for the long distance races, which were made to the university, were received by Mr. J. R. Overholt, 1887, Newton. The entries are as follows: 1. J. R. Overholt, 1887, Newton. 2. W. A. Marette, M. 3. W. O. Runge, 1882, Iowa City. 4. A. G. Egan, 1895, Johnston. 5. T. J. Donohue, 1893, Coralville.

Among the entries for the long distance races, the following were received: 1. J. R. Overholt, 1887, Newton. 2. W. A. Marette, M. 3. W. O. Runge, 1882, Iowa City. 4. A. G. Egan, 1895, Johnston. 5. T. J. Donohue, 1893, Coralville.

This exercise of the cadets was held in the auditorium of Liberal Arts. The cadets were divided into four companies by colors. The cadets then marched in a line of fours, each of the colors, and a color guard was placed at each end of the line. After the cadets had marched in a line of fours, each of the colors, and a color guard was placed at each end of the line.

President MacLean of Chicago will meet the cadets in Chicago at a meeting of the University of Chicago Faculty.

R. E. Jones, M. D., has been teaching this year at Plover, will next week be superintendent of schools at Madison.

A. G. Alfred, M. D., will teach next year in the high school at Haverhill, Massachusetts.

R. E. Pike was in Cedar Rapids yesterday in the interest of the annual.

J. H. Roberge, 1867, Columbus, Iowa.
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If you want to make money this summer

We have a proposition by which a good man can, in three months, make more than enough to defray his college expenses for the next year.

There is no outfit to buy and no catechism which you have to learn. All you need is your own gray matter and a little help from us.

If you will write us, we will gladly explain how we propose to make your next college year free from financial worry.

The Curtis Publishing Company

C. M. RENO

Reno Real Estate Exchange,
Washington St., Iowa City, Iowa.
Established 1884.
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GLuttoch brooch and a cre- sember coat will keep a man dry all day. Gee, wasn’t that a dandy suit.

and say, we’re the dandy men on campus. Our dark

The town of City, Iowa, has a population of 5,000.

Armitage, at Heights’ Music Store.

and the best of whom have helped shape the college of the

W. McCcLLAND Transfer, Baggage and Parcel Delivery Line...

Office Miller & Miller Store Stovl' THEY PHONELPEPSE

At Michigan a tug of war will be the feature of the freshman game this spring. Thirty men will be chosen on such a

will remove. I will remove my business to 27th Clc

in 1908, the Heights Music Store was opened. The original building was located at 115 East Waverly Street.

W. McCcLLAND Transfer, Baggage and Parcel Delivery Line...

Office Miller & Miller Store Stovl' THEY PHONELPEPSE

At Michigan a tug of war will be the feature of the freshman game this spring. Thirty men will be chosen on such a

For busy people.

No believe. Fill it itself.

No dropper. Nothing to take apart.

A dip in ink, a touch of thumb to nickel cres-

D.C. in full, ready to write.

The detailed teams at the University of Minnesota will be chosen this monnter. The Minnesota zone favors the selection of the question solicited by Iowa, which is in substance as follows: "The Congress should exercise exclusive control over all corporations doing interstate business. Conurbation granted."

Graduate Schools of Harvard University

The following professional schools in Harvard University are open to students of the class of 1918:

Law School

A three-year course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, while a four-year course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Arts. The professional schools are located in Cambridge, Mass., and the undergraduate and graduate schools are in Boston. The undergraduate schools include the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the Faculty of Engineering, the Faculty of Agriculture, and the Faculty of Law. The graduate schools include the Faculty of Law, the Faculty of Theology, the Faculty of Medicine, and the Faculty of Engineering.

Medical School

A four-year course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Medicine, while a three-year course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Surgery. The professional schools are located in Cambridge, Mass., and the undergraduate and graduate schools are in Boston. The undergraduate schools include the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the Faculty of Engineering, the Faculty of Agriculture, and the Faculty of Law. The graduate schools include the Faculty of Law, the Faculty of Theology, the Faculty of Medicine, and the Faculty of Engineering.

Divinity School

This is an ecclesiastical school of the church offering degrees leading to the de-

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

Information is obtainable from the main

Graduate School of Applied Science

Introduction leading to professional degrees in the following fields: Agriculture, Archi-

Graduate School ofApplied Science

Introduction leading to professional degrees in the following fields: Agriculture, Archi-

M. LUTZKE will open a shop in second floor of the

The Heights Music Store

Don’t miss the place.

15 EAST COLLEGE ST.

A. MARKS, Prop.

New York Shoe Repairing Company.

First-class Work.

Hall Sides 50c; Ladies and Boys 45c.

Done in 15 minutes.

Best White Oak Leather.

All Work Guaranteed.

The World’s Fair Shoemakers.

DON’T MISS THE PLACE.

15 EAST COLLEGE ST.

A. MARKS, Prop.
**UNIVERSITY CALENDAR**

This space is reserved for announcements of coming University events. Notices should be handed in as soon as possible so they may be given sufficient public notice.

**COMING EVENTS**

- May 1, Wednesday—Irving Institute will hold its regular meeting instead of Friday evening.
- May 3, Friday—Triangle Club entertainment.
- May 2, Thursday—Ballroom practice march begins.
- May 2, Thursday—Philosophical Club meeting: Reports will be given by its members.
- May 6, Saturday—Cornell College meet, on Iowa field.
- May 7, Wednesday—Lecture by Professor E. A. Wilson, assembly room; “The Legal Aspects of Corporations.”
- May 7, Tuesday—Nebraska Baseball game.
- May 8, Wednesday—Huber-maxsonian Medical Association of Iowa convenes in Homeopathic building.
- May 10, Friday—Grinnell baseball game.
- May 11, Dollar Dual Meet at Iowa City.
- May 12, Wednesday—May 14, Lecture by Dr. Hancy, assembly room; “The Economic Aspects of Corporations.”
- May 14, Irving-Zetagathian Freshman debate.
- May 15, Friday—State High School meet.
- May 15, Wednesday—Concert by University Symphony and Choral Society. “Hinsworth’s Wedding Feast.”
- May 24, Friday—Hamilton preliminary contest.
- May 31, Friday and June 1, Saturday—Greek play “Iphigenia.”

**CERDAR RAPIDS BUSINESS COLLEGE**

**CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA**

A business and short-hand school of the highest grade, which offers a course of training to ambitious young men and women that enables them to secure the best employment the business world has to offer; and admit all its graduates to GOOD POSITIONS

A HANDSOME CATALOGUE profusely illustrated with school views, equipment, etc., cheerfully sent to anyone on request.

School all the year. Pupils admitted at any time.

1879 27th Year 1909

**HOTELS**

**Cedar Rapids Daily**

- 10:01 a.m. 5:01 a.m.
- 11:01 a.m. 6:01 a.m.
- 12:01 p.m. 7:01 a.m.
- 1:01 p.m. 8:01 a.m.
- 2:01 p.m. 9:01 a.m.
- 3:01 p.m. 10:01 a.m.
- 4:01 p.m. 11:01 a.m.
- 5:01 p.m. 12:01 p.m.
- 6:01 p.m. 1:01 p.m.
- 7:01 p.m. 2:01 p.m.
- 8:01 p.m. 3:01 p.m.
- 9:01 p.m. 4:01 p.m.
- 10:01 p.m. 5:01 p.m.
- 11:01 p.m. 6:01 p.m.
- 12:01 a.m. 7:01 p.m.
- 1:01 a.m. 8:01 p.m.
- 2:01 a.m. 9:01 p.m.
- 3:01 a.m. 10:01 p.m.
- 4:01 a.m. 11:01 p.m.
- 5:01 a.m. 12:01 a.m.

**City Professional Directory**

PHYSICIANS

- DR. T. L. HAZARD, Physician and Surgeon, Phoenix Block Both Phones
- P. J. BECKER, M. D. Surgery and Gynecology, Office over First National Bank Both Phones
- F. L. LOVE, M. D., Diseases of Eye, Ear Nose and Throat. Office with J. P. Mullin, M. D.
- DR. LEORA JOHNSON, Office Hours—9 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 5 p.m. Bell Phone 171X. Johnson Co. 201 N. Clinton St.
- DR. WILLIAM L. B Ea NS, Diseases of Eye, Ear Nose and Throat. No. 8 North Clinton Street.
- DR. A. G. MUELLER, Physician and Surgeon, Hours 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. Both Phones. Odd Fellows Block

**FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.**

- First National Bank Capital $50,000 Surplus $12,000 Offices: 8th and Washington, 118 Main, 300 Main, 104 S. E. 2nd.

**FRESHERS OATS AND EGGS**

- 8 W. Collet St. Both Phones

**MEAT STORES**

- 102-122 Washington Street

**MEN’S NAVY BLUE SERGE SUIT SACK SUITS**

$16.50

Blue serge is desirable for spring and summer wear from these points of view—its becomingness, the ease with which its cleaned, its appropriateness for day or evening wear. At $16.50 we have a strong line of sack suits that will give excellent service. Made of extra fine navy blue serge, fast color dye and all worsted, hand tailored buttonholes, collar and lapels—coat full lined with moire. ENTIRE PRICE RANGE $10 to $22.50

**FANCY WAISTCOATS**

A new line in three button style, with two breast pockets having flaps and buttons. They come in tan, gray, and black and white figures—all sizes at $2.50.

**SPRING SHIRTS**

Our stock comprises all the leading makes in the country. Shirts made of the finest imported and domestic material. All the newest fashions and patterns. $3.50 to $2.50.

A visit to our immense establishment and noting some of our low prices will convince you of our great buying power.

Open evenings until 8:30